
A DV E R T I S E M E N T  F E AT U R EA DV E R T I S E M E N T  F E AT U R E

TV’s celebrity interior stylist and designer  
Hannah Cork, renowned for her brilliant design and 
makeover shows, highlights Tesco’s latest interior 
décor collection – and reveals how you can bring an 
exhilarating taste of the Orient to your home 

YOU no longer have to cross the globe 
to enjoy the delights of an eastern 
utopia. Tesco’s exquisite new autumn 

and winter interior décor collection allows 
you escape to an exotic paradise and enjoy a 
taste of the Orient right at home – without 
having to spend a fortune. 

Sumptuous eastern styles, with their 
elaborate designs and intricate detailing, 
have always been a source of great 
fascination. That’s why you’ll adore Tesco’s 
China Girl homeware collection, with its 
delightful Oriental-inspired designs, 
guaranteed to give your interiors an 
enchanting but affordable instant makeover. 

Bold, beautiful colours, delicate drapings, 
high-sheen furniture, decorative accessories 
and layers of luxurious fabrics all exude a 
divine fusion of eastern flavours. Whatever 
your taste, this alluring range has something 
designed to spice up every home.

With Tesco’s chic China Girl range, 
available in store and online, you don’t have 
to move from the comfort of your home enjoy 
the bliss of an exuberant yet elegant oasis.

 ORIENT  
EXPRESSION

Eastern favourites
from over 2000 stores,  
and discover more at 
Tesco.com/direct

Free Click+Collect
Shearer 100ml 

diffuser £10

Fan cushion £14

Butterfly triptych 
set of 3, £6

Ombre throw £25

Cut velvet 
cushion £12

▲ Be bold – layer up shades  
of the same colour for a 
gloriously dramatic Oriental 
look. This luxurious plum  
velvet Pemberley armchair  
set against a purple wall  
works a treat, accenting  
other striking furniture like  
this chic Savoy cube table in 
copper mirrorglass.

▲

The Oriental look is all about 
relaxed glamour, creating a 
stress-free oasis of calm with 
exotic furnishings such as this 
double bed with its sumptuous 
black velvet Manhattan 
headboard. Decorative items 
adorned with motifs of nature 
complete the eastern look,  
like this exquisite flower and 
bird-print duvet set.


